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845 Comfort Panel
CLD CELL CLD CELL-E CLD CELL radar sensor LED (Tj=25°C)

wattage (150mA) colour weight code code code W K - ølm 150mA - CRI

LED white 3.00 150220-00 150220-07 (60 min.) 150220-19 32 4000K - 5400lm - CRI 80

Housing: in sheet steel, contact 
mounting on the cross T structure.

Diffuser: in opal engineering pla-
stic with high thermal transmittance.

Wiring: rapid wring connection, the 
fi xture does not need to be opened.

LED: Luminous flux maintenance 
80%; 50.000h (L80B20).
Power factor ≥0.95.
Photobiological safety class:   
exempt group.

 

acc. 900 adjustable bracket
galvanized 998010-00

In zinc plated steel. 4-pc set to be 
used when the fixture is not contact 
mounted.

LED 
Wattage (W)

Total power 
consumption (W)

32 35

RADAR SENSOR ON-OFF - TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Power source 220-240V AC - 50/60 Hz
Installing 
height ceiling: 1,5-3,5 m

High frequency 5,8GHz CW Radar, ISM 
band - 0,2 - <10 mW 

Rated Load 
(resistive) 1200 W

Detection area ceiling: 360° 
Rated Load 
(inductive) 300 W

Detection distance 
(adjustable) ceiling: Ø 1-8 m

Power 
consumption <0,9 W

Detection motion 
speed 0,6-1-1,5 m/s

Hold time
(choice)

min: 10sec (± 3 sec.)
max: 12min (±1 min.)

Default settings:
Detection distance: 8m
Ambient light: 2000lux 
Hold time: 6 min

RADAR SENSOR (sub-code -19 at an extra 
price): is an automatic sensor that immediately 
sense the presence of people’s movements and 
anyone walking past. When there is movement 
within the sensor’s detection range, the light 
will remain ON. When no further movement is 
detected, the light will switch OFF after a pre-
set time.

845 Comfort Panel
CLD CELL CLD CELL-E LED (Tj=25°C)

wattage (150mA) colour weight code code W K - ølm 150mA - CRI

LED white 3.00 150220-00 150220-07 (60 min.) 34 4000K - 4800lm - CRI 80

Comfort Panel comes in either a 
square or rectangular shape that 
can be easily installed into ceilings. 
It is equipped with fast connectors, 
avoiding the need to open the unit. 
Its shape guarantees uniform light 
distribution, while the white-light 
LEDs generate high light quality, 
ensuring the best visual comfort.

acc. 320 safety cord
998004-00

Steel safety cord.

N.B.: contact our customer service for 
setups other than the ones suggested.
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845 Comfort Panel - TUNABLE WHITE - MASTER
CLD CELL-D (DALI) LED (Tj=25°C)

wattage/W colour weight code W K - ølm - CRI

LED white 3.00 150222-0024 35 2700K - 4800lm - CRI>80
6500K - 5000lm - CRI>80

ADVANTAGES:
• High reliability
• Easy to use
• High energy efficiency

APPLICATIONS:
• Corridors, stairs, entrances
• Public spaces: hotels and restaurants
• Public buildings and offices

On request, a version that mimics 
daylight and changes colour tem-
perature throughout the day can be 
provided.

TUNABLE WHITE: a lighting 
design solution to enable the 
Dynamic White option by adjusting 
colour temperature (from 2700K to 
6500K) and light quality with the 
touch of one button. No program-
ming is required.
The maximum length of the cable 
for connecting the button to the last 
lighting fixture is 25 metres.
When switched ON and in case of a 
failure in the DALI line, the lighting 
fixtures are pre-set to emit a light 
level of 100% at a colour tempera-
ture of 4000K.
One button can control up to a 
maximum of 10 lighting fixtures all 
connected to the same phase.

 

Power ON-OFF
• Short pressure of the button: the fixtu-
re switches ON to the last light level 
and colour temperature.
• When the fixture is ON, with a 
short pressure of the button the lamp 
switches OFF.

Light dimming
When the fixture is ON, with a long 
pressure of the button the light level 
decreases. To increase the luminous 
flux, release the button while decrea-
sing the light level, then keep it pres-
sed down again and release it until you 
reach the desired light level.
Once you reached the maximum light 
level, press the button for more than 6 
seconds to switch to the colour tempe-
rature regulation mode.

Synchronization control
To restore lighting fixture synchroni-
zation:
• press the button until the fixtures 
are all ON
• with a short pressure of the button, 
the fixtures turn OFF
• with a long pressure of the button, the 
fixtures turn ON
Alternatively, you can disconnect and 
reset the mains line.

Colour temperature regulation
When the fixture is ON, press the but-
ton and follow the instructions to reach 
the maximum light level.
By keeping the button pressed down 
for at least 6 seconds, you will switch 
from cold white light to warm white light 
until the button is released.
A long pressure of the button will 
decrease the light level at the pre-set 
colour temperature.
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